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Maximum likelihood (ML) estimationis used to extract seafloorroughnessparametersfrom
recordsof acousticbackscatter.The method relies on the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff approximation
under the assumptionof a power-law roughnessspectrumand on the statisticalmodeling of
bottom reverberation.The result is a globally optimum, highly automated techniquethat is a
useful tool in the context of seafloorclassificationvia remote acoustic sensing.The general
geometry of the Sea Beam bathymetric system is incorporated into the design of the ML
processorin order to make it applicableto real acousticdata collectedby this system.The
processoris initially testedon simulatedbackscatterdata and is shown to be very effectivein
estimatingthe seafloorparametersof interest. The simulateddata are also used to study the
effectof data averagingand normalizationin the absenceof systemcalibrationinformation. The
same estimation procedure is applied to real data collected over two central North Pacific
seamounts,Horizon Guyot and Magellan Rise. The Horizon Guyot results are very closeto
estimatesobtainedthrough a curve-fittingprocedurepresentedby de Moustier and Alexandrou
[J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 90, 522-531 (1991)]. In the caseof Magellan Rise, discrepanciesare
observedbetweenthe resultsof ML estimationand curve fitting.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Gv, 43.30.Hw, 43.30.Pc

theobserved
data.
4Alternatively,
themaximum
likelihood

INTRODUCTION

The objectiveof this paper is to derive a methodology
for estimating seafloor roughnessspectrum parameters
based on the angular dependencefunction of acoustic
backscatter.This is an important step toward the longrange goal of automated seafloorclassificationusing remote acoustic sensing.Heretofore, this problem has received relatively little attention in the literature. A first

attempt,
by de Moustier
andAlexandrou,
1wasbased
on
fitting intensity curvesestimatedfrom real data to theoretical scattering strength curves obtained from the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff formulationas developedby Jackson

(ML) criterion can be employed,which takes explicit account of the statisticalcharacterof the receivedsignal.For
a given set of data, MMSE leads to the same results regardlessof the underlyingdistributions,whereasthe performance

of ML-based

estimators

relies on these distribu-

tions. If the statisticalmodelingis donecorrectly,thl• ML
approachproducesmore reliable estimatesby taking advantageof existingknowledgeconcerningthe nature of the
observed data. For this reason, ML is the criterion of

choicehere. Our ML estimationtechniqueis basedon the
following assumptions:First, the received reverberation
etal.2Thisapproach
reliedona qualitative
"goodness-of-quadraturecomponentsare normally distributed.Equivalently, the magnitude of the complex reverberationenvefit" criterion and could not be easily automated. Here, we
lope is Rayleigh distributedand the instantaneousintensity
introducea quantitative,globallyoptimum, and highly auisgoverned
bya scaled
3(2distribution
withtwodegrees
of
tomatedtechniquefor performingthe sametask. Another
freedom.Second,the expectedvalue of the receivedbackquantitativeapproachto the problemof seafloorparameter
scatteredintensity is assumedto be of the form predicted
estimation
isby Matsumoto
etal.3
by the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff model as developedby JackThe selectionof an appropriatecriterion is an issueof
sonet al.2 In thismanner,our methodcombines
elements
primary importancein any estimationproblem. A simple
of two well-known scatteringmodels (point-scatteringand
and popular choice is the minimum mean-squarederror
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff) into a unified statistical framework
(MMSE) criterion, which yields estimatesthat minimize
The resultis an
the distance(i.e., squarederror) betweenmeasurements wherethe ML criterioncanbe applied.
and theoretical predictions.However, MMSE estimation efficienttool yieldinggloballyoptimum, reliableparameter
can lead to inconsistent

results because it does not include

any information concerningthe probabilisticstructure of
a)Onleaveat the NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Code7420,Washington,
DC

2467
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estimates. In addition, the obtained likelihood surfacesof-

fer usefulinsight into the uncertaintyassociatedwith this
estimationproblem.

As in de Moustierand Alexandrou,
1 the estimation
processis based on relating measurementsof seafloor
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acoustic backscatter

to a Helmholtz-Kirchhoff

formula-

tion of the reverberationprocessbasedon a power-law

roughness
spectrum.
2 Theselection
of theparticular
scattering modelis dictatedby the rangeof anglesof incidence
we :iireinterestedin, which is 00-20ø, as will be discussed
later. For this angularrange,the Kirchhoffapproximation

is considered
preferable
to otherapproaches.
2

The morphologyof the seaflooris describedby the
structurefunction D(r), which expresses
the meansquare
height differenceof the seafloorfor a specifichorizontal
distancer and can be expressedas

D(r) = C•tca.

(3)

The quantity Ch is definedas

To test the proposedML method,simulatedbackscatter data were created, based on the statistical model de-

scribedabove. This allows us to investigatethe perfor-

manceof themethodin a controlled
environment,
giving
usinsight
intothesensitivity
ofthemethod
tovariations
in
modelparametersand henceinto its abilityto discriminate

between
different
seafloor
types.In addition,
it allows
usto

C•= [2rcBF(2-a)2-2•]/[a(1-a)r( l +a) ],

(4)

whereF is the gammafunctionand a =7/2-1.

Thebackscattering
strength
rrcanbewrittenas2
a( a,l,O ) -

g2(o)
8rrsin2(rr/2-- 0) cos2
(rr/2-- 0)

studythe effectof a normalization
procedure
that must
often be applied to real data becauseof the absenceof
system calibration information. Following testing with
simulateddata, the ML methodis appliedto real acoustic

X

exp(--qu2a)Jo(u)u
du,

(5)

where

data.

The paper is organized as follows: The Helmholtz-

q= sin2
(rc/2_O)cos-2a(
rc/2_O)C•21-2ak2a
(l-a)
(6)

Kirchhoffformulation
asdeveloped
by Jackson
etal.2 is
briefly discussed
in Sec.I. SectionII describesthe statistical model of backscatteredintensityleadingto the developmentof the ML estimator,which is presentedin Sec.III.
The performanceof the ML processorwith simulateddata
is presentedin Sec.IV A, and Sec.IV B presentsthe esti-

g(0) is the plane wave reflectioncoefficientat vertical incidence(0=0), J0 is the zeroth-orderBesselfunction of
the first kind, ka is the acousticwave number,and 0 is the
angleof incidence.
At vertical incidence,Eq. (5) is indeterminate.For

mation results obtained with data collected with the Sea

0=0, thebackscattering
strength
is defined
as1

Beam systemover two central North Pacific seamounts.

rr(ot,•,O)
=g2(O)C•-2/a(2•2a)(•1)/•F(I/a) (8rra)-1.
(7)

I. THE ACOUSTIC

MODEL

Backscatteringstrengthrr is a parameterof bottom

reverberation,
which,ona logarithmic
scale,
isdefined
as5
S= 10 10g10
rr= 10 10glo(Iscat/Iinc),

(1)

The potentialcontributionof volumescatteringis not
taken into account,becauseit is desiredto keepthe computationalrequirements
of the proposedestimationprocess
manageable.
II. THE STATISTICAL

MODEL

where/scatis the intensityof soundscatteredby a unit area
of the seafloor,measuredat a unit distancefrom the area,
whenthe seaflooris insonifiedby a planewaveof intensity
'/'irlc
ø

The backscatteredsignalmust ultimately be viewedas
a random process. The "physical" model (i.e., the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff approximation)describedin Sec. I
providesa singlesecond-order
statisticof the randomproIn Jackson's
model,
2 thetwomaincomponents
con- cess,backscatteringstrength,in terms of two physically
tributing to the total backscatterare interfaceroughness meaningfulseafloorparameters(a and/•). However, it
and sedimentvolume scattering.The Kirchhoff approxi- offersno cluesas to the probabilitydensityfunction (pdf)
mation is employedfor the calculationof backscattering governingthe random process.An alternativeview of restrengthdue to the roughnessof the water-sedimentinterverberation
is givenby thepoint-scattering
model.
7 Acface,andit isassumed
thatthespatialpowerspectrum
can cordingto this model,the scatteredsignalresultsfrom the
bemodeled
in a power-law
form.
6 In termsof thespatial linear superpositionof the individual echoesemanating
wave numberk, the spectrumcan be written as
from a large number of point reflectorsdistributedindependentlyon a plane surface.Although this model has a
(2)
relativelyweak physicalconnection,it has beenshownto

accurately
predictprobability
distributions.
7-9Here,we
where 7 takes values in the interval 3-3.5 for high-

create a unified statistical framework

consistent with both

frequency
bottom
backscatter.
1'2Parameter/•
istheslope the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff and the point-scatteringmodel.
of the powerspectrum;it hasbeenfoundto take valueson

This framework

theorderof 10-5 (in mksunits)for sedimented
regions

and to formulate

over Horizon Guyot and Magellan Rise in the central
North Pacific1 and on the order of 10-4 for tectonicor
volcanicterrains.3
2468 J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 95, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 1994

will be used both to simulate backscatter
the ML

estimator.

It is assumed here that reverberation consists of a ran-

dom(incoherent)
component
only.A coherent
component
usuallyappearsin the near-specularreturns;it is considMichalopoulou
et aL' Estimation
of seafloorroughness 2468
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ered negligiblecomparedto the incoherentfield, when the
roughsurfacerelief is greateror comparableto the acoustic

strengthasgivenby Eqs. (5) and (7) is the expectedvalue
of a rv Xi, distributedaccordingto Eq. (10). It follows

wavelength.
2 For typicalvaluesof a and/• (0.60 and
4.0X10-5, respectively),
thermsheightdifference
calcu-

that

lated from Eq. (5) for a horizontalrangeof 20 m is equal
to 12.8 cm. For a frequencyof 12 kHz, which is the operating frequencyat which the availabledata have beencollected,the wavelengthis approximately12 cm. The roughsurface relief is then comparable to the acoustic
wavelength,thus allowing the assumptionthat the coher-

entcomponent
is negligible.
2 Additional
support
for this
assumptionwas providedby estimatesof coherentintensity
obtainedfrom real data by calculatingthe squaredmeanof
the scattered field, which indicated that this coherent term

is threeordersof magnitudesmallerthan the total average
intensity.
In the absenceof a coherentcomponent,the pointscatteringmodel predictsthat the envelopeof bottom reverberationis in the limit a complex Gaussianrandom
variable (rv). The real and imaginaryparts are indepen-

=

=

( )

whereXi=X(Oi) , •i=•(a,B, Oi), and o•i=a(a,B, Oi). Thus
the pdf of the receivedreverberationmagnitudesquared
[Eq. ( 10)] is fully described
by the backscattering
strength
for a givenset of parametersa, B, and Oi.
III. THE MI. ESTIMATOR

The mathematicalframeworkdevelopedin Sees.I and
II is now usedto developan optimum ML processor.It is
assumed that the data consist of n acoustic backscattered

dentandtheyhavezeromeanand equalvariances.
7-9

returns obtainedat rn different anglesof incidence.Only
the squaredmagnitudeof eachreturn is preserved.For an
angleof incidenceOi, i= 1,...,m, this quantity is described
by a rv Xi distributedaccordingto Eq. (10). Assuming
that the returnsfrom differentanglesof incidenceare independent,the joint distribution of the random vector

Equivalently,the reverberationmagnitude(often referred
to as "the envelope") is modeled as a Rayleigh rv and

.•=[Xl•2,...•m] T (where[' ]T stands
for thetranspose
of [']) is a product
of themarginal
one-dimensional
X2

reverberation
magnitude
squared
is modeled
asa X2 rv

distributions(i.e., the individualdistributionscorresponding to eachangleOi). For n m-dimensionalobservations
of

with 2 degreesof freedom (dof). Averageintensityis definedas the expectedvalueof the reverberationmagnitude
squared.Becauseour objectiveis to interpret the angular
dependence
of the backscatteredintensityaccordingto the

ß , the likelihood
functionL(•2), where•2= [•b•,•b2
2,...,
•2rn]r
, isgivenby
m

acoustic model described in Sec. I, we focus our attention

on the statistical behavior of reverberationmagnitude
squared.

(12)
i=1

where

A X2pdfwithv dofisgivenby

fy(y) = [ 1/2v/2F(v/2)
] y(,,/2)-]exp(-- Y/2), Y>0,
(8)

](q•t
2.
)=2n
q•
t2.
nexp
-- •-•/2ß

(13)

Parameter
•,2.isrelated
toXi through
Eq.(11), andx/•is

with E[ Y] = v and VAR[ Y] = 2v.

Let Z/and ZQbe twoindependent,
normallydistributed rv's representingthe real and imaginaryparts of the
receivedreverberationprocess.The fact that the coherent
componentis assumedto be negligibleimpliesa zero mean

the jth acousticobservationat the ith angle, j-1,...,n,
i= 1,...,rn.

The ML estimatesfor a and B could then be calculated
by finding the valuesof a and B for which the likelihood
function, or equivalently its logarithm, reachesa maxiforbothrv's.In addition,
Z/and ZQhaveequalvariances. mum. This procedurerequiresa tranformationrelating a
Let us for the momentassumethat their varianceis equal
and B to backscatteringstrength,or equivalently,to pato 1. Then, the pdf of the reverberationmagnitudesquared

rameters
•6,
2.. This transformation
is readilyavailable

(Z•2q-Z•) isoftheformofEq.(8) withv= 2.Ofcourse, through Eqs. (5)

thevariance
42willnot,in general,
beequalto 1.Wecan
accountfor this by creatinga scaledrv definedas

X=•2(Z•+Z•)=•2y,

(9)

whereY isa X2rv oftheformofEq.(8) with2 dof.This
rv X is now used to model the squaredmagnitudeof the
receivedreverberationsignal.
UsingEqs. ( 8 ) and (9), the pdf of X can be written as

fx(X)=•fy
1 •X=•--•exp
1 --•-•, X>0, (10)
withE[X]=2&2 andVAR[X]=4&4.
According to Eq. (1), backscatteringstrength is an
expressionof normalized averagebackscatteredintensity.
Then, for a particularangleof incidence0i, backscattering
2469
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and (7). Specifically,we form a rectangular grid havinga and B as its coordinates;everypoint on
the grid corresponds
to a scatteringstrengthvector • cal-

culatedat the angle vector •=[0• .....Om]r. Here,
0i=45+7(i-8 1) degreesfor i= 1,...,8. These specificvalues
were selectedbecausethey correspondto the nominal
beam steeringanglesof the SeaBeam bathymetricsystem.
The sonar platform is assumedto be fixed and refraction
effectsare neglectedsothat beamsteeringanglesare angles

of incidence
ona flatbottom.
Knowledge
of 5 leadsto •2
through Eq. ( 11). This, combinedwith the acousticobser-

vations
xij, allowsthe calculation
of thelikelihood
function through Eq. (12) for each grid point. Finding the
maximum of the resultingML surfaceyieldsthe ML estimatesof a and B for the given setof acousticobservations.
The computationalload of this method dependsonly on
Michalopoulou
et al.' Estimationof seafloorroughness 2469
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FIG. 1. (a) Backscattering
strength
asobtained
byEqs.(5) and(7) fora=0.5,0.6,and0.7and/•such
thatCa=102a-3m(1-a);
(b) average
simulated
backscattered
intensityfor the sameparameters.

the cell size of the grid. In addition, it is important to
definethe rangesin which a and B are allowedto vary.
Parametera is chosento be in the range[0.4883,0.73] and

afford us the opportunityto quantifythe significance
of
this factor in the absenceof modeling uncertainties.In
addition,they allow us to study the impact of a data nor-

/• isconstrained
to beof theorderof 10-5fortheseafloor

malization scheme, which must often be used in the absenceof calibration information for the particular sonar

regionsof interest.The rangesfor a andB are selectedon

thebasis
oftheexisting
a prioriinformation.
•-3
IV. SEAFLOOR
A. Simulated

PARAMETER

ESTIMATION

data

Beforewe applythe ML estimatorto real data,we test
it with simulateddata producedaccordingto the statistical
model described in Sec. II. Observations

of instantaneous

intensity are simulatedby drawing samplesfrom the distribution of Eq. (10) for selectedvaluesof roughness
spectrum parametersand anglesof incidence.Figure 1(a)
showsthe (logarithmic)curvesobtainedby Eqs. (5) and
(7) for a equalto 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 and anglesof incidence

in therange[0,20*].Thequantity
Chwassetto 102a-3in
unitsof meters
(l-a). Figure1(b) presents
thecurves
ob-

systemusedduring the experiment.
Table I presentsthe resultsobtainedby usinga (30

X20) grid, with 0.4883<a<0.73
and 5.0X10-6</•
< 1.0X 10-4. Simulations
wereperformed
with10,50,and
100 observationsfor different combinationsof parameters
a and B. Taking into accountthat ML estimationis performedon a digitizedsetof parameters,the real estimates
in a continuousdomaincouldbe locatedin areasincluding
the grid points given in Table I and their eight nearest
neighbors.
Figure2 showsthe likelihoodsurfaces,
normalized with respectto their maxima,versusa andB for different numbersof observations,for data generatedwith

a=0.53 and/•=2.0X 10-5. Asexpected,
a largerobservation set resultsin a more peakedlikelihoodand a decrease
in the uncertaintysurroundingthe main mode.The exist-

enceof significantsecondarymodesindicatesa potential
difficulty
in determiningthe mostlikely valuesfor a andB.
plevectors
fromscaled
X: distributions
with2 dof,asdeBecause
of
the observedmultimodality, the implementascribedabove.It can be seenthat the simulationprocedure
tion
of
"hill-climbing"
techniques
for findingthe maximum
closely approximates the theoretical backscattering
of
the
likelihood
surface,
instead
of
the grid-basedmethod
strengthcurves.Sincethe simulateddata obeyexactlyall
used
here,
could
prove
troublesome,
sincethe optimization
modelassumptions,
we expectthe resultspresentedin this
processes
could
easily
get
trapped
in
local
extrema.Finally,
sectionto representan upperboundof performancefor the

tained for the sameparametersby averagingover 100 sam-

ML

estimator.

the existenceof a number of modesindicatesthat the pre-

A factor that is likely to be of considerableimportance sentationof only point estimatesis not particularlymeanin a real-world experimentis the number of observations ingful. A measureof uncertainty,providinga synoptic
view of all availableinformationpertainingto the param(pings) availablefor eachestimate.Becausethe seaflooris
eters of interest, should accompanythe point estimates.
highly inhomogeneous,
it wouldbe desirableto utilize the
smallestpossiblenumberof observations.
The simulations Here, this role is performedby the likelihoodsurface.It
2470
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TABLE I. ML estimatesfor a and/5 obtainedfrom simulatedbackscatter

witha X• modeling
with2 doffor 10,50,and100observations.
0.8-

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5
a=0.530

Sample
size

/5=2.0)<10-s

a=0.680

a =0.705

/5=4.0)<10-s

/5=9.0)<10

0.5383

O.7050

O.6217

2.0)< 10-•

5.0)< 10-•

7.5)< 10-•

0.4-

10

50

0.7

0.5217

0.6967

2.0)< 10-s

4.5)<10-5

0.5300

0.6883

0.7133

2.0)< 10-5

4.0)< 10-5

9.5)< 10-5

0.2-

0.7300

O.6

1.0)<10-4
OA

100

xlo4

0.6 0.8

1 o.s dpha

should also be noted, that the relative location of the mul-

tiple modeson the grid revealsthe high degreeof correlation between ct and B. The exact nature of the correlation

patternis governedby the highlynonlinearfunctionrelat1

ing•b•to a andB [i.e.,Eq. (5)].
The resultspresentedthus far are basedon modeling
the received mean backscatteredintensity as scattering
strengthcalculatedby Eq. (5). However, in a real sonar
deployment,it is often the casethat reliablesystemcalibrationinformationis not available.This prohibitsthe calculationof backscatteringstrengthfrom measurements
of
backscatteredintensity. Therefore, it is necessaryto develop a normalization schemeto establisha correspondencebetweenreal measurementsand theoreticalpredic-

(b)
0.8

0.$

0.4
0.7

0.:2
0.6

tions.

0.6 0.8

x104

The normalizationprocedureusedhereis basedon the

1

•

introduction
ofa newrv Wi. Let Wi=Xi/• 2,where
Xi isa
rv distributed accordingto Eq. (10) and correspondsto
the backscatteredintensity for the angle of incidenceOi,
where i= 1,...,8, and • is a normalization factor. Then, the

pdff wi of Wiis

fwi(W')---•t2.
•2exp(W'•2•
2(•}t2.
J

1

2(•bi/g)
2exp' 2(•bi/g)
2,

1'"

0.8-

W•>O. (14)

The normalization factor is chosento be the average
intensityreceivedat the angleof incidenceclosestto nadir

(here01=•ø).Thustheexpected
valueof W1shouldbe

E[W1]----2(•l/•)2=l.

(15)

RecallingEq. (11) and the definitionof Wi, this means

that22=c1=a(a,/•,•ø).Thusthesynthetic
dataconsist
of
observations
of the rv'sXi scaledto Wi by divisionwith al.
The results of the normalization procedureare presentedin Table II and Fig. 3. The likelihoodsurfaces(Fig.
3) now spreadover a broaderpart of the grid comparedto
those of Fig. 2. This increasein ambiguity was expected
since,followingnormalization,estimationis basedonly on
the generalform of the dependence
of backscattered
intensity on the angleof incidenceand parametersa andB while
it ignoresthe differencesin intensitylevelsintroducedby
different values of a and B. However, the results shown in
2471
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0.6--

0.4-

0.2t
O•
0

0.2'

x10.4

.7

,,,

0.6

""' 0.6 0.8'

FIG. 2. Likelihood
surfaces
forsimulated
)(2datawith2 doffora=0.53
and/5=2.0)<10-s for (a) 10, (b) 50, and (c) 100observations.

Tables I and II indicatethat the point estimatesobtained
with and without normalization are very similar. This
meansthat the results (i.e., point estimates)of the ML
procedureare not significantlyaffectedby the lack of calibration information.Therefore,this procedurecan be apMichalopoulouet al.: Estimationof seafloorroughness 2471
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TABLE II. ML estimatesfor a and/5 obtained from simulated backscat-

terwitha X• modeling
with2 dofafternormalization
withrespect
to the
first angleof incidencefor 10, 50, and 100 observations.
Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5
a =0.530

Sample
size
10

50

/5=2.0X10-5

a =0.680

/5=4.0X10-5

0.5883

0.7217

3.0X 10-5

5.0X 10-5

a =0.705

/5=9.0X10-5
0.6383

0.7

8.0X 10-5

0.5217

0.6717

0.7050

3.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6967

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.5 X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

O6

O2

100

o.8 0.8

1 o.s dl•

plied to real data evenwhen calibrationinformationis not
available.

Estimation after the applicationof the normalization
schemecould prove problematicwhen the receivedfield is
scatteredby a seafloorcharacterizedby parametersa and
/• significantlyhigher than the upper boundsof the grid
used here. The angular dependenceof backscatter decreaseswith increasingvaluesof a and/3, leading to relatively flat backscatter curves. Normalization of the receivedbackscatterobservationsin casesof a small angular
dependencewould result in additional uncertainty in the
estimationprocess.However, this problem does not arise
for the ranges of interest of a and/3, as shown by the
results obtained for data generated for a=0.705 and

(b)

0.7

o8

O2

/3--9.0X 10-5 whicharecloseto theu perbounds
of the
grid (Table II).
We also investigatedthe effect of averaging over a
numberof observations
prior to the applicationof the ML
estimationprocessor.It was thought that data smoothing
could possiblylead to improved performance.This potential wastestedusingaveragesof 5 and 25 singleobservation
vectors.Performingtheseaveragesleadsto the creationof

0.4

xlO4

0.8 O.8 10.S dl•
boil

newrv'sgoverned
byscaled
X2distributions
with10and50
dof, respectively.Tables III and IV contain the calculated

estimates
ofa and/3foraX2modeling
with10and50dof.
The resultsindicatethat averagingleadsto an increasein
accuracy.Tables V and VI show the correspondingestimatesfollowingnormalization.Once again,it appearsthat
the normalizationproceduredoesnot degradethe quality
of the estimates.Figures 4 and 5 show the likelihood sur-

0.7

faces obtained from 50 observationswith 2, 10, and 50 dof

beforeand after normalization,respectively.It can be seen
that increasingthe number of dof leadsto reduceduncertainty, manifested here as a decreaseof the secondary
modes.Thus, when possible,it is desirableto averageover
a number of observationsbeforeapplyingthe ML processor.

0.8

o.2

xlO•

o.4

o.8 o.8

1

o•

dl•

FIG. 3. Likelihood
surfaces
forsimulated
1/2datawith2 doffora=0.53
and/5=2.0X10-5 following
normalization
for (a) 10, (b) 50, and(c)
100 observations.

B. Real

data

Sincethe relationshipbetweenbackscatteredintensity
and angle of incidencedependson the seafloorstructure,

multibeam
bathymetric
systems
suchasSeaBeam
1øprovide us with data in an ideal form for seafloorparameter
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extraction.The Sea Beam systemoperatesat 12.158 kHz
and receivesacousticbackscatterthrough 16 preformed
8o
beamsnominallyspaced• apart,between• 20øin athwartship anglerelative to the ship'svertical axis.
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TABLE III.

ML estimates for a and/5 obtained from simulated back-

TABLE V. ML estimatesfor a and/5 obtained from simulated backscat-

scatter
witha X2modeling
with10doffor 10,50,and100observations. terwitha X2modeling
with10dofafternormalization
withrespect
tothe
first angle of incidencefor 10, 50, and 100 observations.
Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5
a=0.530

Samplesize
10

50

100

/5=2.0X 10-•

a=0.680

/5=4.0X 10-•

0.5717

0.7050

2.5X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5

a=0.705

/5=9.0X 10-•

a=0.530

Samplesize

0.6800

8.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6717

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.5X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0• 10-5

9.0X 10-5

10

50

100

/5=2.0X 10-5

a=0.680

a=0.705

/5=4.0X 10-5

/5=9.0X 10-5

0.555

0.6717

0.6967

2.5X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.5X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0• 10-5

Here, we use data recorded with Sea Beam over two

length 8, the elementsof which have beenmeasuredclose
to the nominalsteeringangleswithin a margin of tolerance
definedby the bin size.
withsimilar
morphology.
11Thecomplex
beamformed
echThe objectivehere is to produceML estimatesof the
oescollected
by theSeaBeamsystem
havebeencorrected parametersa and B basedon the availableSeaBeam data.
for bottom slopes,beampatterngeometry,and ship'sroll to
Thesesamedata were previouslyanalyzedfrom an estimaobtainbackscattered
intensity
versus
angleof incidence.
1
tion point of view by usinga curve-fittingmethod,attemptThe angulardependenceof the measuredintensitysiging to match the angulardependenceformed by the obsernalsmustbe handledcarefully.The ML processoris based vations
at thetworegions
tothemodelofSec.I. 1An exact
on the premisethat the anglesof incidencecan be assumed fit was not found for either set. There were indications,
to be fixed and equal to the nominal beam directionsfor
however,that the observedcurveswere satisfactorilyclose
every ping. However, this assumptionis violated by the
(especiallyfor Horizon Guyot) to the theoreticalonesfor
movementsof the ship carryingthe systemduring the extwo differentpairsof a and B estimates,where eachpair of
periment. For this reason,before using the data sets as
estimatescorrespondsto different rangesof anglesof inciobservationsof pressureor intensityvariables,we followed
dence.The ML •stimator employedhere attemptsto find a
a data selectionprocedure,based on whether the actual
globalestimate(i.e., coveringthe whole rangeof anglesof
angles of incidencefor a ping, after the correctionsreincidence)for eachseafloorregion.Therefore,somediffercentral North Pacific seamounts,Horizon Guyot and MagellanRise.In both casesthe seaflooris heavilysedimented

portedby deMoustier
andAlexandrou,
1fall in binscentered at the nominal anglesOi, where

ences
fromthecurvefittingresults
1areto beexpected.
The ML processorrequires information concerning
the distributions

Oi=-20+•(i-1),

(16)

of the variables of interest. The distribu-

tion of instantaneousintensity for a specificangle of inci-

dence
is of a scaled
?(2form,ashasbeenpreviously
exwhere i-1,2,..., 16. The bin sizewas selectedhere to equal
8o
• centeredaround the Oi'sof Eq. (16).
We work here with only the eight port beams.Following the binningproceduredescribedabove,we processonly
thesepingsfor which the measuredangles(after the corrections) fall inside the selected bins. The result of this

procedure is the formulation of observationvectors of

plained. Independenceamong observationsfrom both
adjacentanglesand pings is assumed.Correlation coetficientshave been actually calculatedand found to vary between --0.2 and 0.26 for observationsfrom both adjacent
beamsand consecutivepings. The modeling of the likelihood function follows from Eqs. (12) and (13), and the
normalization

scheme discussed in Sec. IV A is used be-

TABLE VI. ML estimatesfor a and/5 obtained from simulated back-

scatter
witha X•-modeling
with50dofafternormalization
withrespect
to
scatter
witha X•-modeling
with50doffor 10,50,and100observations. the first angle of incidencefor 10, 50, and 100 observations.

TABLE IV. ML estimates for a and/5 obtained from simulated back-

,

,

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/5
a=0.530

Sample
size
10

50

100

2473

/5=2.0X10-5

a=0.680

/5=4.0X10-5

a=0.705

/5=9.0X10-5

0.5383

0.6800

0.6967

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5
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a=0.530

Sample
size
10

50

100

/5=2.0X10-5

a=0.680

/5=4.0X10-5

a=0.705

/5=9.0X10-5

0.5550

0.6800

0.7050

2.5• 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5

0.5300

0.6800

0.7050

2.0X 10-5

4.0X 10-5

9.0X 10-5
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FIG. 4. Likelihood
surfaces
for50observations
ofsimulated
X2datawith
(a) 2, (b) 10,and (c) 50 dof for a=0.53 andB=2.0X 10-5.

FIG. 5. Likelihood
surfaces
for50observations
ofsimulated
X2datawith
(a) 2, (b) 10,and (c) 50 doffor a=0.53 and/5=2.0X10-5 following
normalization.

cause the Sea Beam

measurements

were not calibrated.

Following
thebinning
procedure,
thereare425available
observationsfor Horizon Guyot and 124 for Magellan
Rise.

Ideally, it is desirable to processaverage instead of
2474
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/

instantaneousintensitieswithin each beam for a specific
ping.The numberof sampleswithin a beamvarieswith the
angleof incidence,i.e., fewermeasurements
are obtainedin
the near-vertical beams, whereas more observations are
Michalopoulouet aL: Estimationof seafloor roughness 2474
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TABLE VII. ML estimatesfor the Horizon Guyot region obtainedfor
10, 50, leo, and 425 observations.

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and/•

Sample
size
10

)(2rv's(2 dof)
0.5883

3.0X 10-5
50

0.6467

4.5X10 -5

X2rv's( 10dof)
0.6467

0.6

4.5X 10-5
0.6383

0.4

0.?

4.5X 10-5
0.2

leo

0.6217
0.6

4.0)< 10-5
425

0.6133

4.0)<10 -5

xlO•

0.6 0.8

10•

MpM

available
intheouterbeams.
• Thusaveraging
overdifferent
numbersof observationswould require the constructionof
distributionswith a varying number of dof from beam to
beam, leadingto a more complicatedproblem.In addition,
averagingwithin each beam would require a test of independencebetweenconsecutivesamples.For thesereasons,
we currently use a singlemeasurementper beam, obtained
at the expectedcenter of the beam.
On the other hand, returns from different pings have
beenfound to be independent.Thus averagingover instantaneousintensity observationsobtained from severalcon-

1

o.,

(b)

O.6

O.4

secutive
pingsis performed.
TheX2 modeling
withmore
than 2 dof as describedin Sec. II is necessaryin this case.
Here, we averageobservationsfrom five consecutivepings

leading
toX2rv'swith10dof.It maybeargued
thataver-

xlO4

agingover a large numberof pingswould be desirableas it
would lead to additional smoothingof the data. However,
averaging over a large number of pings is not recommended,unlessa certain degreeof spatial homogeneityof
the regionunder investigationis guaranteed.
Table VII presentsthe estimatesfor parametersa and

oJ o.6 0.8 1 o• •

/• forHorizon
Guyotobtained
through
X2modeling
with2
ana suam. v,epresentative
likelihoodsurfacesare shownin
Fig. 6. Examining the resultsof Table VII, one could con-

(½)

0.8-

clude that for this data set a is between 0.61 and 0.64 and

B isclose
to4.5X 10-5. It should
benotedthatthequality
of the estimatesis not affectedwhen the ML processoris
applied to a relatively small number of samples(e.g., 50).
This is a useful feature when surveyingcomplexterrains.
Curve fitting applied to the same data set produced

0.6-

0.2'
0.6

estimatesof 0.59 and 4.0X 10-5.• It mustbe recalledhere

that twodifferentestimates
werereported
by de Moustier
andAlexandrou
• forthesamedata.Thetwopairsof esti-

x10'•

mates correspondedto the angular ranges0-6 øand 5-20 ø,
respectively.Becauseof variance constraintson the data
near nadir, the solution correspondingto larger anglesof

incidence
hadbeenselected
(a=0.59 andB=4.0X 10-5).
Again, we expect our resultsto differ somewhatbecause
the ML processorrelies on the entire angular range,
whereas curve fitting emphasizesthe outer angles. It
should also be noted that the likelihood surface in Fig.
6(a) exhibits a very strong secondary mode, peaking
2475
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FIG. 6. Likelihood
surfaces
forHorizon
Guyotwitha X2modeling
with
2 dof for (a) 50 and (b) leo observationsand (c) with 10 dof for 50
observations.
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TABLE VIII. ML estimatesfor the MagellanRiseregionobtainedfor 10,
50, and 100 observations.

Maximum likelihood estimation of a and B
0.6

Sample
size
10

X• rv's(2 dof)

X• rv's(10dof)

0.5217

5.0X 10-6
50

0.4883

1.5X 10-5

0.4

0.2

.7

0.4967

5.0X10 -6
100

0.5050

5.0X 10-6

x104

arounda=0.60 and/5=4.0X 10-5, whichare the dominatingcurvefittingestimates.
1
Table VIII and Fig. 7 presentthe resultsobtainedfor
the Magellan Rise data by following the sameprocedure.
Accepting that modeling with more dof producesmore

I

reliable results, we selectthe estimatesfor a and/5 close to

(b)

0.49and1.5X 10-5, respectively.
All figures
showthelikelihood surfacesto be mostly concentratedat a corner of the

grid.Although
it is possible
thatthecorrectestimates
in
fact happento be locatedat the corner,the resultssuggest
that the grid, selectedbasedon our prior information concerning a and •, may not be broad enough to cover the
range of the parametersvalid for this seafloorregion.Theoretically, it would be possibleto extend the grid around
the area of the peak and carry out a new search for a
maximum. In this specificproblem, however, this would
violate the assumptionsof the acousticmodel, accordingto

0.4

7

0.20
0

0.2'

x104

'

,•,

'"" 0.6 0.8' •7' 0.5 alpha

whichtherangeof a doesnotextend
below0.5.2
For the Magellan Rise data, the ML estimationresults

differfromthecurvefittingestimates,
1wherea and• were
foundto be equalto 0.55 and 3.5X10-5. However,it
shouldbe noted that the curve-fittingprocedureappliedto
these data did not yield a very closematch to the theoretical backscatteringstrength curves. It could be that the
chosenacousticmodel is not appropriate for these data,
particularly with regard to potential volume scattering
contributions.Although core samplestaken in each area
revealedsimilar surficial lithologiesof foraminiferal ooze
with high calcium carbonatecontent, the sedimentswere
0.7

moreconsolidated
on HorizonGuyotthahon Magellan
Rise. In addition,the Magellan Rise siteis twice as deepas
the Horizon Guyot site.Although everyeffort was madeto
renderthe measurements
depthindependentby accounting
for transmission

losses in the water column

0.6

0.2

and the area

x1o
.4

insonified on the bottom for each beam, the measurements

made over Magellan Rise have comparatively smaller
signal-to-noise
ratios,in part becauseof higherseastatesat
the time of data acquisition.Thesesmaller signal-to-noise

ratioscoupled
Witha smallersetof samples
available
for
the Magellan Rise area may have contributedto the poor
fit and the discrepancies
observed.
V. CONCLUSIONS

The ML estimationmethod suggestedin this paper
appearsto be a readily applicabletool in the context of
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0.4

0.6 0.8

I 0.5 dphm

FIG• 7. Likelihood
surfaces
forMagellan
Risewitha X• modeling
with2
dof for (a) 50 and (b) 100 observationsand (c) with 10 dof for 10
observations.

seafloorparameterestimationbasedon real data, provided
the data fit the selectedacousticmodel. Our techniquehas

a numberof advantages
overthe'curvefittingmethod.
1
The ML processoris basedon a quantitativeperformance
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criterion as opposedto a qualitative goodness-of-fitand
thus it can be highly automated. In addition, the ML
methodtakesadvantageof known statisticalcharacteristics
of bottom reverberation. As a result, it is more efficient,

requiting a significantly smaller number of acoustic
records.Finally, the likelihood surfacesprovide usefulinsight into the uncertainty associatedwith the estimation
process.

The difficulty of estimatingseafloorparametersfrom
the Magellan data set points to potentialmodelingproblems. The ML estimationmethod can be refined by incorporatinginto the modelthe influenceof ambientnoiseand
the presenceof a coherentcomponentin the near-nadir
observations.
The potentialcontributionof volume scattering can alsobe included.In addition, effortsare currently
underway to designa processorable to handle angular
uncertainty.Sucha processorwould eliminatethe needfor
the data selectionprocessdiscussed
in Sec.IV B and would
make more efficient use of Sea Beam measurements.
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